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THE GUV
“Together We Can”
JOB WELL DONE

This is a picture of the white board made available for the C2 conventioneers requesting them to “leave a message”
at some time over the weekend.
It was an absolutely fabulous weekend and I could not be more grateful for all the hard work put in by the Victor
Harbor and Port Elliott Lions Club Convention Committee. This group was chaired by the indefatigable Greg Davis.
On Saturday evening at the banquet, he rushed to help a lady who had tripped over something and in doing so he
incurred a nasty soft tissue injury to his lower right leg. He sat with an ice pack on the injury site for the remainder
of the banquet but on Sunday morning he was hobbling around marshalling his team as if nothing had happened.
I’ve made the same comment elsewhere but I make no apology for repeating it; I came home a very proud and very
happy DG and this was due almost entirely to the efforts of Greg and his club members. Thank you everybody for a
Job Well Done

B K Hearn

Bryan Hearn DG
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What a wonderful convention we all enjoyed at
Victor Harbor.
My sincere thanks to all the
members of the Victor Harbor & Port Elliot Lions
Club convention committee and all other members
who assisted in any way. Nothing was too much
trouble for anybody. Everything ran so smoothly
thanks to all the detailed planning that took place
during the months leading up to the convention.
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The convention was hosted at the Investigator
College which proved to be a very suitable venue.
Business sessions were all held in the auditorium
where elevated seating provided good viewing for
everybody. All the refreshments were served on CLUBS Please confirm
tables in the gymnasium area at the rear of the with me if not already
auditorium so nobody had too far to walk.
done so

Somewhat less content
in this issue as I’ve
concentrated on the
Convention and the
upcoming Leadership
Institute.
We commenced the weekend on Friday evening with the opening flag ceremony undertaken by nippers from the
local surf lifesaving club. I just couldn’t help but comment that some of the flags were larger than the individuals
carrying them but all the children did a magnificent job and got us off to a good start. This was followed by a very
moving memorial service at which we acknowledged the passing of 29 Lions or Lions partners during the past 12
months.
During Saturday 1st conventioneers were recognized and welcomed by PDG Greg Dunn reciting his well-known Ode to
a First Conventioneer. During the day we heard from presenters on topics such as Community Engagement and Local
Government working with Service clubs. Elections were conducted for the positions of DG, 1VDG and 2VDG for Lions
year 2017/18. Judy Glastonbury, David Snook and Tom Kimber were the successful nominees. Mick Millar was
elected as a C2 trustee on the board of the Lions Medical Research Foundation and Darwin was voted in as the venue
for the 2018 District Convention. A number of notices of motions including the adoption of a new District constitution
were all dealt with and a number of reports were delivered. During the evening approximately 200 people attended
the convention banquet hosted at the Hotel Victor. A great time was had by one and all.
Sunday morning started off with a wonderful bacon and eggs breakfast followed by 2 more speakers talking on
leadership in volunteer groups and managing change. A number of raffles were finalised and I was honoured to
present certificates of appreciation to all convention committee members. A closing flag ceremony was conducted
with the relevant flags being passed on to Edwardstown as hosts for next year’s convention. The whole weekend
then concluded by all us all linking arms and singing Old Lang Syne.
During my closing speech all present indicated that they had enjoyed themselves and that during the course of the
convention had met somebody new. During my opening speech I urged everybody to consider these two matters so
it would seem that most had been listening to me.
I went home a very proud and very contented District Governor. I was also very pleased to be able to have collected
for my measles eradication program about $290 in fines and donations along with $600 raised at the auction of 2
mahogany Lions at the banquet. The Victor Harbor & Port Elliot Lions club and the convention committee members
gave us a weekend to remember and I cannot thank them enough.

“Together We Can”

The “Brains Trust”

The dining area

Speaker Becky Hirst – Community Engagement

Convention chair Greg Davis with Chris
Roberts & Bronwyn McCrostie, Darwin

Convention auditorium

Speaker Mayor Lorraine Rosenberg
Local Government and Service Clubs

History of Lionism in our District

In the September edition of “The Guv” I advertised
for Volunteer Historians. In the article I explained
how I had become interested in documenting a
history of Lionism in our District and asked for
anybody else who might be interested in helping out
to make contact with me.

includes clubs in Victoria, New South Wales, the
Northern Territory as well as South Australia but I
would like to include as much detail as possible so
every club will have an opportunity to participate
regardless of whether they are 50 years old or just 1
year old.

Well I have to say I have not exactly been
overwhelmed with the response. Several very senior
Lions have assured me that due to all the
redistricting and renaming that has occurred over
the years it would be extremely difficult to track
down all the relevant information. “Just too hard”
was mentioned more than once.

Photographs, newspaper articles and the like will all
be welcome along with personal memories from
members who I can meet with and digitally record
their thoughts and comments etc.

Rather than be deterred by these comments, they
have only made me more determined to take up the
challenge.
I know that quite a number of clubs have
documented their club history in recognition of
specific anniversary celebrations so, as a good
starting point, I would invite these clubs to provide
me with either a digital copy of their recorded
history or a hard copy from which I can extract
information that I can utilise for input into the
project.
My thanks to the Mitcham Lions Club who have
already provided me with a digital link to all their
club bulletins right back to day one of their history.
This is a great start so the challenge is out there to
all you other clubs to follow suit and get some
information to me.
Obviously I am seeking out information from the
early days of Lionism in our District which of course

It goes without saying that much of the information
I am seeking out will be located with clubs and
members in what we now know as Lions District C1
A copy of this article has been forwarded to DG
Paddy McKay with a request for it to be included in
their District newsletter.
As I said in my earlier article that whilst history may
not mean too much to us now, but once it’s gone its
lost forever so I would encourage all clubs to get on
board with this project. Make a search of your
records and old bulletins, copies of minutes with
specific information contained therein, event
programs, details of specific projects will all be
welcome along with anything else clubs may feel
relevant or which they would like to see included.
Please note though that my preference is for either
digital records or copies of documents as opposed to
originals as that will negate a need to return
whatever may be provided by clubs.
I’m really looking forward to what may be revealed
by this research.

Regional Lions
Leadership Institute
Melbourne February 24th to 26th 2017
Develop your leadership
skills
 Share experiences with
others
 Learn more about Lions
 Become an effective leader
 Enjoy fun and fellowship
 Skills for Lions, business
and family


Eligibility - Preference will be given to Lions who have not
completed a full term as Club President and any Leo (over 18 yrs).
Lions who have been Club President are also eligible to apply and
will be offered places depending on availability.
Application forms available from your district GLT Coordinator or
download from MD website www.lions.org.au
Cost $100 per applicant includes accommodation (twin share)
and all meals - travel costs and incidentals to be covered by
applicants
Further enquiries to your district GLT Coordinator or MD GLT
Area Leader
Or email leadership@lions.org.au Applications close
30/12/2016
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From the Editor
th

Deadline for each newsletter will be the 27 of the month.
THANKS FOR YOUR ARTICLES AND BULLETINS – KEEP THEM COMING
APOLOGY – My apology to Lameroo club for the misspelling of Lameroo (Lamaroo) in the last newsletter
A reminder to clubs that submit electronic newsletters to please put your club name in the file name to distinguish it
from others please do not just put “newsletter”, “bulletin” “ date” only as your club may not be the only one to use
this file name and there is a possibility of it being overwritten when downloaded.
Also if there is something in your club newsletter that you would like to share in the C2 News – please put a short
note in your email eg. Can you please include article about ……
Theresa Andrew
taandrew@bigpond.com

Around the Clubs
Mount Gambier
Media Release – The Border Watch

Centennial Grant Announced.
Recently Lions Australia advised that the Cape Douglas Isolated Community was awarded the $1000 Lions Club of
Mount Gambier Centennial Grant. This grant will be applied to the purchase of an External Automatic
Defibrillator for that community.
Lions Australia received five nominations from the Mount Gambier District.
The Lions Club Board selected three nominations as finalist from the Centennial Grants program and remitted
them Lions Australia for adjudication of the most deserving nomination.
The Lions Club of Mount Gambier resolved to support the two runner up projects with a $500 donation each.
A club donation of $500 was presented to the Australian Red Cross Regional Coordinator Greg Baxendale for the
nomination of the proposed handy man service to the aged, frail
and vulnerable members of the community. The other donation
was presented by President Rory McEwen to Maree Thompson
Co-Chair of the Mount Gambier Sunset Kitchen. There is a need
to purchase a new stove to expedite the preparation of meals at
the Frew Park premises.
Lion’s members are delighted to support these three worthy
community projects.
Photo Legend.
Co – Chair Maree Thompson, President Rory McEwen,
Coordinationor Greg Baxendale.

Recognition
Lions recognised an outstanding couple for their service to the community through the Lions Club of Mount Gambier.
Immediate Past President Brendon Hirth presented Lion Keith and Betty Reichelt with a prestigious James D Richardson
Honour Award.
Keith has been a loyal member of the club for 28 years and has held a number of
portfolios including Bulletin Editor, Projects, Lions Mints, Christmas raffle and the
Lions pageant float coordinator.
Lions Lady Betty has supported Keith over the years with unending cooperation
and goodwill. Furthermore, has volunteered her time to a number of the clubs
ongoing projects.
This fine Lions couple were warmly applauded by club members on their very
well-deserved award.
Photo Legend:
Lion Keith Reichelt, Lions Lady Betty Reichelt and Immediate past President
Brendon Hirth

Club Dinner
The Lions Club of Mount Gambier hosted a dinner to recognise the winning students from this year’s Lower South
East Region - Lions Mad Minute Grand Challenge.
The 2016 Lions Mad Minute impromptu speaking competition set new records with 31 schools, 46 classes and over
1,100 students testing their skills. The event culminated in two Grand Challenges, an event where school winners
compete for individual prizes and aggregate trophies.
“This valuable public speaking competition aimed at year five primary School has grown rapidly since it was trailed in
three Mt Gambier schools five years ago” The Lions Club of Mt Gambier Mad Minute Co coordinator Rory McEwen
said today.

The Mt Gambier Grand Challenge is split into two divisions, one for the larges schools and the other for the small
ones. The division one winner was Mulga Street Primary School, and division two winner was Compton Primary
School, retaining the perpetual trophy which they won in 2015.
Individual winners were in first place Cooper Sneddon from Suttontown Primary School, second place went to
Jamaica Smith from Mulga Street and in third place was Bailey
Rothall from Compton Primary School.
Unfortunately, Cooper was unavailable to attend the evening as
he was away on a school camp.
Lions were delighted to meet these fine students and hear of
their experiences in competing at class level and then
representing their schools in the Grand Challenge.
Photo Legend: L to R.
Teacher Gail Lewis and Jamaica Smith – Mulga Street Primary
School, Bailey Rothall and Principal Sandy Mullan – Compton
Primary School, President Rory McEwen.

Peter Pignotti
Immediate Past President Brendon Hirth presented Lion Peter Pignotti with a prestigious James D Richardson Honour
Award in recognition of his 15 years of service to the community through Lions Clubs International.
Lion Peter is a quality member of the Lions Club of Mount Gambier, serving in a diverse range of club portfolios.
Peter has served two terms as Club President in 2007/08 and
2014/15. Recently, he completed a term as the Zone 11 Chairman.
Currently Lion Peter serves on the Membership Committee and
Chairs the Lions Mints program. In addition, the Zone 11 delegates
elected Peter for his second term as the Chairman of the Lions
Zone Centennial Park project, which will conclude during 2017, the
year of the Lions Clubs International Centenary celebrations.
Peter enjoys the unending cooperation and goodwill of Lions Lady
Kaye
Photo legend L to R: Lion Peter Pignotti & Immediate Past
President Brendon Hirth.

Tailem Bend
Saturday 8th October Tailem Bend Lions held their Den Sale, which attracted many buyers and onlookers, or was it
the delicious smell of Egg & Bacon sandwiches being cooked on the BBQ? Anyway it was another successful day Den
Sale. All proceeds made on the day will be going towards local projects.
We also are looking at holding “Open Days” in the next coming months, which we will open our Den Doors on a
certain day, where you can grab a bargain from our donated goods, or chat to a lion or do both. Please watch out for
our future advertising when this day will be, either by our Facebook Page (Lions Club of Tailem Bend) or advertising
flyers.
Over the years we have had many hard working Lions that put lot dedication into the Tailem bend Lions Clubs & one
of these is Lion Lady Pam Gurney. She always at our Den Sales (also day before setting up) & Fundraiser events, a
helping hand in many ways. So we would like to take this time, to thank her for all this & glad she part of our club.

Lioness Raylene Thomas & Lioness Marion
Martin busy selling Egg & Bacon sandwiches at
the Den Sale

Lion Kevin Kruger making sure the
Den Sale Runs Smoothly

District & Multiple District News
Welcome to new members to the district

Name

Club

Name

Club

Barry Phillips

Berri

Eileen Seery

Bordertown

Garry Walsh

Buronga Gol Gol & Districts

Teresa Harnett

Hahndorf & Districts

Alisha Taylor

Merbein

Geoffrey Oliver

Hahndorf & Districts

Janet Atherton

Noarlunga Morphett Vale

Anthony Potts

Hahndorf & Districts

William Atherton

Noarlunga Morphett Vale

Jennifer Tobin

Robe and District

Fiona Shepherdson

Yulara Ayers Rock

Peter Tobin

Robe and District

Centennial
District Centennial Celebrations
It has been decided that our District will hold a Lions Awareness Week in the first week
of April 2017.
During this week, we want to let the general public know that we don’t only cook and
sell sausages and sell Christmas cakes.
Remember:






Lions Clubs International is the world’s largest community service organisation;
We are in 206 countries worldwide with a total of about 1.4 million members;
We have a permanent seat in the United Nations for Humanitarian Needs;
The Lions Australia patron is the Governor General, Sir Peter Cosgrove
100% of all funds raised from the public go back to the community.

Book a site at your local shopping centre, supermarket, railway station, bus terminal, cricket ground, cinema or airport
- anywhere where there are people – to promote your club, its achievements and projects, as well as national and
international foundations and projects. You can run a sausage sizzle or a pancake or donut stall during that week to
raise awareness of Lions, with proceeds ideally being donated to the District Skin Cancer Screening Bus.
You could set up a small display with photographs of your projects and perhaps a barometer or graph to show how
much your club has given back to the community since its charter.

The Lions Awareness Week can also be a membership drive so have membership information and forms available. If
people are interested take their name, address and phone number. If they are not from your area, pass the
information along to their nearest club and they can invite them along to a meeting.
Perhaps have balloons or wrapped lollies as give-aways for the children. This will get the parents etc. over so you can
talk to them. You could also have a donation tin on your display, marked with the fundraiser of your choice.
If you are a small club, have several clubs close by or there are more than one club in town, combine together in a
joint promotion and don’t forget to invite your Leo Club (if you have one) to assist on the day.
Another option is for clubs to combine at Zone level to organise and host a community event to recognise the
Centennial and raise awareness of Lions during that week. Suggestions for the event include a picnic, dinner, lunch
or ball.
We also intend to participate in Volunteers Week which is held in the second week of May each year. A parade is
traditionally held on the Monday of the Week and we would like as many Lions as possible to participate in the
parade, perhaps in conjunction with C1 to boost numbers. I will be looking into sourcing a banner to identify us and
the Centennial for the parade.

Centennial Merchandise
A good range of centennial commemorative items are available to order from the Australian Lions Clubs online shop
and freight charges are much more realistic than for items ordered from the USA. Go to
www.lionsclubsshop.com.au and check out the range. There are some great items to assist you and your club in
celebrating the Centennial including badges, decals, pins, bags, balloons and even tablecloths! The photo below is of
the merchandise on display at the C2 convention recently held in Victor Harbor.

New Video: The Foundation
The final video in our historical Centennial series focuses on Lions Clubs International Foundation, the charitable
branch of Lions Clubs International that has been impacting lives since 1968. LCIF helps Lions around the world
provide assistance in times of disaster, providing nearly US$100 million for disaster relief in the last decade alone.
LCIF programs include Lions Quest, SightFirst, Sight for Kids and the One Shot, One Life: Measles Initiative. Watch
now to learn the history and power of LCIF.
There is a lot of information on the Lions website to help your club make your Centennial celebration a success so
check it out at http://lions100.lionsclubs.org/EN/toolbox/index.php or please contact me if you need any further
information.
Melinda Fogden, 201 C2 Centennial Coordinator

Lions Hearing Dogs
On October 9th Lions Hearing Dogs held their annual Open Day at the Verdun National Headquarters and Training
Centre. The day gives the opportunity for Lions and members of the general public to get a closer look at the how
the program is run, the dogs in training, the facilities and speak to both the Training Staff and Recipients.
This year the Open Day was the biggest to date with many people attending including a busload of 50 people from
the Lions Club of Renmark. An estimated 500 people attended the day which also included 15 Lions Hearing Dogs
and their owners, some of who travelled all the way from Queensland and the Northern Territory.
This year we marked the contribution of Trainer Linda Harvey who was presented with a ‘Bill Holmes’ appreciation
award from Lions Hearing Dogs for her 20 years of service to the organisation. The ‘Bill Holmes’ award was created
as a thank you from Lions Hearing Dogs to those who have given above and beyond to the organisation.
A big thank you to the Lions Club of Onkaparinga, who again ran our free sausage sizzle, and to all market stall
holders who gave the day a great atmosphere.
Planning has already begun on next year’s Open Day and we hope that we can see you there!

Volunteering SA&NT
International Volunteer Day Parade, Monday 5 December 2016
Volunteering SA&NT's National Volunteer Week Parade was unfortunately cancelled this year due to severe
weather. But the Parade will be back to celebrate International Volunteer Day on Monday 5 December 2016. The
Parade will start at the Torrens Parade Ground, up King William Street and finish up in Victoria Square.

2016 Community Voices Program - Closes Friday 11 November 2016
Community Voices is an exciting and innovative initiative assisting not-for-profit community organisations to
promote and market their services.

The program provides community organisations with the opportunity to work in partnership with Flinders University
Screen and Media students to produce online video advertisements and documentaries to promote services and
train or recruit volunteers.
The program benefits all partners. Volunteer organisations gain access to a new promotional medium, while Screen
and Media students gain valuable professional experience.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE
Auckland, New Zealand - March 17-20, 2017
The Faculty Development Institute program is dedicated to the development and expansion of Lions faculty. The
curriculum focuses on techniques and concepts that will enhance the quality of training and overall effectiveness of
Lions leadership development programs.
Qualified candidates are those Lions who have some experience as faculty members at Lions training events, have
demonstrated basic instructional skills, and have a keen interest in further developing those skills. Lions with
extensive experience as Lions faculty or as professional trainers are not recommended for this institute but are
welcome to apply. Participation is limited to Lions from the Constitutional area noted in the schedule below.
Lions participating in this four-day course will be required to conduct a training event within 6 (six) months of the
institute, in order to be considered a graduate of the FDI program.

Applications
Lions who meet the qualifications may apply to the Faculty Development Institute. Applications will be available at
least four months prior to the institute. If you are interested in applying to the institute, please download the
application for the institute you are eligible to attend from the following list of institutes or obtain a copy of the
application from your Global Leadership Team District Coordinator. Because of the high number of applications
received by the association, acceptance into the institute is not guaranteed.

Cost of the Institute
Lions Clubs International will provide meals and lodging according to the dates and schedule of the institute. Please
note that a non-refundable participation fee of US$150.00 will be required to offset a portion of these costs for all
institutes. This fee will be due no less than six weeks prior to the institute start date. Please do not send funds until
you receive a letter of acceptance to the institute. Participants are also responsible to pay for their own
transportation and related travel expenses to and from the institute site.
The next FDI for our constitutional area will be from 17th to 20th March 2017
There are only 20 places available for this FDI your application should be made as a matter of urgency.
Constitutional Area VII: Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Indonesia, and Islands of the South Pacific
Ocean
Date: March 17-20, 2017
Location: Auckland, New Zealand
Language: English
Submission Deadline: January 1, 2017
Application form
For further information contact the District GLT Coordinator, email: 201c2glt@adam.com.au

AUSTRALIAN LIONSONOZ CENTENARY PROJECT
The year of Lions Centenary 2017 is coming up fast. Members of Australian Lionsonoz, the very first Australian online
Lions Club (e-club), felt it was important to acknowledge the Centenary and also their own humble beginnings and
commemorate being 8 years Chartered. Their Clubs Charter was handed over at the Melbourne National Convention
in May 2009.
This Lions Club acknowledges its beginnings and its current work across Australia and chose to mark the Centenary
with a community project.
Chairman of the Australian Lionsonoz Centenary Project, Lion Jeff Mott, said that Australian Lionsonoz is made up of
members who live all over Australia and on the third Monday of each month, they come together online and report
on their activities, recite the Lions Purposes and support each other in attempts to add to the work of Lions all over
Australia. Once a year many of the members join with the Lions Vanners group and travel to Multiple District and
District Conventions often being very well represented.

Australian Lionsonoz has 42 members, and whilst members are on their travels they are able to help Lions and visit
Lions Clubs wherever they happen to be.
The Lionsonoz Centenary Committee met early in 2016 at Wooli (47km south
east of Grafton, with a population of approximately 490), to ascertain what type
of project would be suitable to commemorate the Lions Clubs’ Centenary and to
recognize that it was the Wooli Lions Club that sponsored Australian Lionsonoz
as a Branch Club in 2008.
A plaque which will probably be placed on the brand new double barbecue,
which the Clarence Valley Council is installing in the Lions Park at Wooli will be a
tasteful reminder to the community of Wooli and its visitors that a very
innovative Lions Club originated here. The official unveiling of the plaque is to
coincide with the July 201N1 Cabinet meeting in 2017, hosted by Grafton
Lions Club and to be conducted at Wooli.
Lion Warren White 21st October 2016.

Pictured: Australian Lionsonoz Lions Lynne Mott, Yvie Kearns and Jeff Mott
discuss the Lions Centenary project with Peter Birch of the Clarence Valley
Council.
Lion Warren White of Australian Lionsonoz assists Lion Mike Ticehurst of
the Tamworth Peel Valley Lions at one of their projects.

International
LCIF

Dear Lions,
Sometimes, as Lions, we can get caught up in the moment. Sometimes it
can be hard to imagine beyond today. Sometimes we might even get
discouraged by the staggering amount of need and despair in the world.
As a medical doctor for more than 30 years, I have witnessed the
heartbreak of families who have lost a loved one. The grief of family
member is magnified when the individual is a child – their child. It happens every day around the world,
regardless of wealth, gender or race. Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) is stepping forward to find a
breakthrough that will help secure a brighter tomorrow for all of us.
Recently I visited the Garvan Institute of Medical Research in Sydney, Australia. Our Foundation has awarded a
US$2 million grant to support the Lions Kids Cancer Genome Project. Together with the Garvan Institute, the
Australian Lions Children's Cancer Research Foundation and other partners, this pilot initiative will improve
outcomes for hundreds of children with high-risk cancer through whole genome sequencing. This could

eventually serve as model for the development of personalized cancer prevention and treatment.
The Lions Kids Cancer Genome Project is another way that LCIF is demonstrating its commitment to global
health. Perhaps one day, we will eliminate deaths from childhood cancer. In order to realize that dream, we need
everyone to support our Foundation. No need is too large, and no gift is too small.
Thank you for your generous support of a brighter tomorrow.
Sincerely,
Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada
Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation

LCIF can Provide Assistance Before a Disaster
The LCIF Disaster Relief grant program provides financial support to Lions and
their partners engaged in natural disaster preparedness, response and recovery
efforts. Disaster Preparedness grants offer US$5,000 to US$10,000 to districts
interested in partnering with local authorities and other community organizations to
plan and prepare for future disaster relief efforts. Community Recovery grants
provide up to US$20,000 for short-term clean-up and repair efforts in situations
where other organizations have already addressed immediate needs

Take a Walk to Support Sight for Kids
LCIF is proud to partner with Johnson & Johnson Vision Care Companies to provide
Sight for Kids. Since our International Convention in June, Lions have been walking,
running and cycling to raise money for Sight for Kids with the Charity Miles app. So
far, you Lions have walked an astonishing 9,096 miles. That's equal to the distance
from Fukuoka to Amsterdam. Way to go, Lions! Keep walking to show your support
of Sight for Kids, and stay tuned for more updates on our progress.

Hurricane Matthew
My Fellow Lions,
Hurricane Matthew affected several areas, including the Caribbean and the United States. It was the deadliest
hurricane in the Atlantic Ocean since 2005. Many main roads are impassible and many bridges have been
washed away. Food and drinking water are in short supply and many of those who need aid the most are still
waiting for it to arrive. When disaster strikes, Lions are among the first to offer help to the victims, even though
they are often victims themselves. Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) is right there beside them, ready
to support their efforts with funding assistance through Lions disaster relief programs. Working together, LCIF,
local Lions and Lions leaders assess the urgent needs and quickly deliver the aid most required by victims.
LCIF awarded an initial Emergency grant to Haiti to address immediate needs of disaster victims. Lions
and Leos from Port-au-Prince traveled to Petit-Goâve to work with clubs there. Together, they have packed and
distributed over 2,000 relief kits of medicine and food to residents in need.
LCIF has also awarded an Emergency grant to the Lions of 31-N in North Carolina, USA. Lions there are braving
the conditions to bring much needed food, water, blankets and medical supplies to those affected most by the
storm. More updates about the relief work there is forthcoming.
The situation is dire, but Lions are working to bring hope to their neighbors. You can show your support for Lions
and their work by making a donation to LCIF's disaster relief fund today.
Sincerely,
Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada

Measles
LCIF Coordinators,
As you may already know, Lions and LCIF have mobilized more than US$50 million over the past few years for
measles-related activities; and tens of thousands of deaths have been averted - most of them children. However,
our work is not done. The foundation has committed to providing Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance US$30 million by
December 2017. LCIF has raised US$20 million toward that commitment – so significant support is required over the
final year.
I am asking for each of you, in your roles as LCIF Coordinators, to encourage your fellow Lions and clubs within
your area to support the Lions Measles Initiative. To assist you in your fundraising efforts, I have created a folder on
the file sharing website Dropbox that contains a PowerPoint presentation on our measles initiative. There are also
two videos in the folder that I believe make a compelling argument for our fight against this easily-preventable
infection. Feel free to use these files as you approach individuals and clubs for support this year.
The PowerPoint presentation and videos can be accessed at this link:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gxir0rthskx5wwn/AAD-Rs47qgp1ttT2Bq6_X-aPa?dl=0. You do not need to have a
Dropbox account, or to sign up for one, to download the files. (If you are prompted to create an account you can
click on the “No thanks, continue to download” button at the bottom of the dialogue box.)
As you are making your pitch for support, please keep in mind that our $30 million commitment to Gavi is being
matched dollar for dollar by the United Kingdom’s Department for International Development and the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation. So for every dollar raised, the impact of donations from Lions is automatically doubled.
Additionally, I would be happy to provide you with measles pins to sell as a fundraising tool. Just let me know and I
will ship a batch to you. If you do choose this option, I would recommend that you sell the pins for a minimum of $10
each.
Please let me know if you have any questions. And I hope that each of you have a wonderful weekend!
Jeff Arnett
Regional Development Specialist – U.S., ANZI
Lions Clubs International Foundation
(T) 630-468-6973
(F) 630-706-9178

Push for Lions Measles Initiative Needed

Lions and LCIF have mobilized more than US$50 million for measles
related activities and tens of thousands of deaths have been averted most of them children. However, our work is not done. The foundation
has committed to providing Gavi US$30 million by December 2017. LCIF
has raised US$20 million toward that commitment – so significant support
is required over the final year. Please encourage individuals and clubs
within your area to support the Lions Measles Initiative, which will directly
help those without access to this potentially life-saving vaccine.
In 2016, Lions and partners have conducted measles activities within six
countries. Read this about the Lions of Zambia from the Vaccineswork
website (provided as an attachment).
This coming year, measles campaigns will be potentially conducted in five
or more additional countries with support from local Lions.







Millions $








Botswana (2016)
Chad (2016)
Ethiopia (2016)
India (2017)
Indonesia (2017)
Kenya (2017)

Madagascar (2016)
Malawi (2017)
Mali (2016)
Nepal (2017)
Nigeria (2016)
Zambia (2016)

Please make fundraising for this program a priority until we fulfill our commitment to Gavi of US$30
million!
On behalf of those helped by the work of Lions and the support of LCIF, thank you for everything you do on
a daily basis

